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Abstract 

F I aj s han sM.: A Model Approach to Distinguish Diploid and Triploid Fish by Means of 
Computer-assisted Image Analysis. Acta vet. Brno 1997,66: 101-110. 

A model approach to distinguish diploid and triploid fish rapidly upon computer-assisted image 
analysis of erythrocyte nuclear dimensions in blood smear samples was exemplified on 
measurements of 13 diploid and 13 artificially-induced triploid wels (Silurus glanis). Analysis of 
variance test confirmed that nuclear area, perimeter, nuclear major axis and average nuclear size 
were the decisive dimensions for such approach (P < 0.000 I). The respecti ve values (mean ± SD) 
for diploids and triploids were registered as follows: nuclear area 11.09 ± 1.26 11m2 and 17.34 
±2.09 11m2; nuclear perimeter 12.67 ± 0.80 11m and 16.24 ± 1.07 11m; nuclear major axis 4.62 
± 0.35 11m and 6.17 ± 0.47 11m and average nuclear size 4.0 I ± 0.22 11m and 5.12 ± 0.31 11m. This 
approach was found a rapid and precise alternative to other currently used methods of ploidy level 
identification in fish. 

Triploidy, image analysis, erythrocytes, nuclear dimensions, Silurus glanis 

The differences in erythrocyte cellular and nuclear dimensions between diploid and 
triploid fish have been firstly registered by S w ar u p (1959). S e z a k i and K 0 bay a s i 
(1978) and L e m 0 i n e and S mit h (1980) have proposed a computation of cellular and 
nuclear area and volume from major and minor cellular and nuclear axes of diploid and 
polyploid fish. Later on, W 0 I t e r s et al. (1982) and Ben fey et al. (1984) proposed that 
identification of triploids could be based solely on measuring the erythrocyte nuclear major 
axis. To the best of my knowledge, computer - assisted image analysis of erythrocyte nuclei 
was used for identification of polyploid fish yet by Cor m i e r et al. (1993) only, for 
comparison of this technique as an alternative to flow cytometry and Coulter Counter for 
triploidy identification in brown bullhead, Ameiurus nebulosus. 

The goal of this paper was to use, describe and evaluate this innovative approach, the 
computer-assisted image analysis for discrimination of ploidy level based on erythrocyte 
nuclear dimensions. Diploid and triploid wels, Silurus glanis, was used as a model species. 

Materials and l\Iethods 

Triploid wels were produced at Anjou Fish Culture at Morannes. France. by heat shock as described by Lin h ar t 
and F I aj s han s (1995). Ploidy level of the fish was firstly assessed by flow cytometry at Angers University. 
Angers. France. according to Vi n del 0 v and C h r is ten sen (1990) and 13 diploid and 13 triploid yearlings 
were kept separately for this study. Blood was sampled from the caudal vessel into heparinized syringe and blood 
smears were prepared on microscopic slides according to Svobodova et al. (1986). then fixed with methanol. 
Slides were stained with 20% Giemsa stain in Sbrrensen's phosphate buffer (pH 6.8). 

Computer-assisted image analyses were carried out at the Department of Fish Genetics and Breeding. Research 
Institute of Fish Culture and Hydrobiology. University of South Bohemia. Vodnany. Czech Republic. The entire 
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system was set up by Olympus C & S and consisted of an Olympus BHS microscope. coupled Sony XC-75CE camera, 
Sony video monitor and PC-486 computer. Software used was CUE-2 by Galai Inc .. Israel. Slides were scored under 
objective magnification x I 00 with oil immersion. Erythrocyte nuclei were measured after setting up the threshold 
level to cover the contrast objects only. After preliminary tests (Flaj~hans and Jendridek. unpublished data), shape 
filter (i.e. filter to pass the pre-selected objects only) was defined by area (6.00 - 25.00 ~m2) and ~hape factor (0.65 -
1.00). Other equally stained blood cells (e.g. erythroblasts, monocytes. thrombocytes) were eliminated from the 
image. The programme was adjusted to analyze the following dimensions of 200 and more erythrocyte nuclei in every 
fish: area, perimeter, major axis recorded as maximum Feret's diameter, minor axis as minimum Feret's diameter and 
average size as average Feret's diameter. Every Fere!' s diameter, defined in the software, was computed as an average 
of 32 consequent measurements under an increasing angle. Triploid/diploid ratio was computed additionally. Results 
were processed in dBASE 1.5 programme. Analysis of variance (ANOV A) followed by Scheffe' s lest in Statgraphics 
5.0 was used to investigate the effect of ploidy level on the respective erythrocyte nuclear dimensions. 

Results 

In all fish under study, the effect of ploidy on erythrocyte nuclear dimensions 
corresponded to their relative DNA content which has been firstly assessed by flow 
cytometry. No diploid/triploid mosaicism was found. Thin blood smears with a monolayer 
of not overlapping erythrocytes were found to be the necessary prerequisite for both staining 
and analysis procedures. The image-analyzed erythrocyte nuclei of triploid wels were of 
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Fig. I. Computerized image of erythrocytes of diploid a) and triploid b) wels, Silurus glanis. 
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1.56x larger nuclear area, 1.28x larger nuclear perimeter, 1.28x larger average nucl . 
1.34x larger major nuclear axis and 1.15x larger minor nuclear axis than those of ~~~~~e, 
The difference is evident from Fig. I. The respective data on erythrocyte nuclear dimensi~:~ 
analyzed and ratios computed are given in Table I. 

Table 1 

Basic dimensions of erythrocyte nuclei of diploid and triploid wets, Silurus gianis L. investigated by image 
analysis (I) and their computed derivative ratios (e) 

Diploids Triploids Triploid/Diploid 
(Mean±SD) (Mean±SD) Ratio (C) 

No. of Fish Analyzed 13 13 
No. of Nuclei Analyzed 2648 2668 
Nuclear Area (11m2) (I) 11.09 ± 1.26 17.34± 2.09 1.56 
Nuclear Perimeter (11m) (I) 12.67 ±0.80 16.24 ± 1.07 1.28 
Average Nuclear Size (11m) (I) 4.01 ±0.22 5.12±0.31 1.28 
Nuclear MajorAxis (11m) (I) 4.62 ± 0.35 6.t7±0.47 1.34 
Nuclear Minor Axis (11m) (I) 3.26 ± 0.29 3.75 ± 0.38 1.15 

The differences of erythrocyte nuclear dimensions (area, perimeter, average size and 
major axis) between the samples of diploids and triploids were found statistically significant 
(ANOV A, P < 0.01). Moreover, ANOV A test confirmed a highly significant effect of ploidy 
level (diploidy, triploidy) on the dimensions of erythrocyte nuclear area, nuclear perimeter, 
average nuclear size and/or major nuclear axis size (P < 0.0001; Figs. 2 - 4 and Fig. 6). 

Differences among fish within a common ploidy level (i.e. among diploids and among 
triploids) were also proven (ANOV A; P < 0.01). 

The effect of ploidy level on the dimension of erythrocyte nuclear minor axis was not 
found significant (ANOV A; P > 0.05, Fig. 5). 

Discussion 

Relatively high differences in means of erythrocyte nuclear area, major- and minor axis 
were found compared to original data of K r as z n a i et aI. (1984) for this species. It can be 
hypothesized that these differences between both studies could be affected by sample size 
and/or variation in the respective dimensions [20 erythrocytes per fish by K r as z n a i et aI. 
(1984) vs. 200 erythrocytes per fish under study]. Moreover, it is known that nuclear size 
can vary with a number of factors including cell age (C 0 rm i e r et aI. 1993). Although 
erythrocyte developmental stages (erythroblasts) were excluded from the image in this 
study, variation in the particular dimensions was observed within the blood samples of 
diploid and/or triploid fish. 

Mean erythrocyte nuclear area by K r as z n a i et aI. (1984a) was calculated from formula 
according to S e z a k i and K 0 bay a s i (1978), i.e. they considered identical conditions 
for all nuclei. It reached 8.6 ± 0.9 11m2 for diploids and 1l.5 ± l.2 11m2 for triploids. 
Compared to data under study measured by image analysis directly, these values were based 
on measurement of every cell under image and it therefore registered deviations from the 
ideal shape. Mean values were of 2.49 11m2 and 5.84 11m2 larger area for diploids and 
triploids, respecti vely. Triploid/diploid ratio of nuclear area by K r a s z n a i et aI. (1984) 
was l.32 compared to currently computed value 1.56. The latter, as well as nuclear area 
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Fig. 2. ANOV A means plot of nuclear area of 2648 erythrocytes from 13 diploid and of 2668 erythrocytes from 13 
triploid wels, Silurus glanis. Figures with common superscript do not differ significantly at P < O.OJ. 

dimensions were also closer to findings of Cormier et al. (1993) in image analysis of 
brown bullhead. 

It can be stated in accordance with Krasznai et al. (1984) and Krasznai and 
Mar ian (1986) that erythrocyte nuclei of triploid wels differ significantly in mean size of 
nuclear major axis from those of diploids, even if maxima in distribution of this dimension 
in diploids can slightly overlap with minima in triploids, and they can be used for 
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Fig. 3. ANOV A means plot of nuclear perimeter of 2648 erythrocytes from 13 diploid and of 2668 erythrocytes 
from 13 triploid wels, Silurus glanis. Figures with common superscript do not differ significantly at P < 0.01. 

identification oftriploidy. This fact was also confinned by Veno (1984) and Cherfas 
et al. C 1991) in common carp, Cyprinus carpio L. Similar conclusions imply also to 
erythrocyte nuclear area. 

This study did not confinn statistically the reliability of nuclear minor axis size for 
identification of triploidy. Generally, this dimension is considered as a very poor predictor 
ofploidylevelCBenfey etal.1984; Krasznai etal.1984). 
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Fig. 4. ANOV A means plot of nuclear major axis of 2648 erythrocytes from 13 diploid and of 2668 erythrocytes 
from 13 triploid wels, Silurus glanis. Figures with common superscript do not differ significantly at P < 0.01. 

Erythrocyte nuclear perimeter and average nuclear size of diploid and triploid wels under 
study were also proven to be significantly dependent on ploidy level and reliable for 
identification of triploidy. These results were not comparable to any previous study, since 
these values have never been used before. 

Ben fey et al. (1984) proposed that identification of triploids could be based solely on 
measuring the nuclear major axis, arguing that calculation of cell surface area (or nuclear 
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Fig. 5. ANOVA means plot of nuclear minor axis of 2648 erythrocytes from 13 diploid and of 2668 erythrocytes 
from 13 triploid wels, Silurus glanis. Figures with common superscript do not differ significantly at P < 0.05. 

volume) which would necessitate measurement of the minor axis, would not increase the 
probability of correct triploid identification. 

In contrary, the image analysis measures nuclear area field-specifically in machine units 
(pixels) and does not compute the result from Feret's diameters (nuclear major and minor 
axis) which are measured separately (Bradbury 1989; Jendrulek, personal 
communication 1994) as parallel values. The resulting nuclear area value is then given in 
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Fig. 6. ANOV A means plot of average nuclear size of 2648 erythrocytes from 13 diploid and of 2668 erythrocytes 
from 13 triploid wels. Silurus glanis. Figures with common superscript do not differ significantly at P < 0.01. 

calibrated absolute units (e.g. 11m2). It therefore considers the real nuclear shape, not only 
the standardized one as in case of using a standard formula for calculation. Moreover, both 
mean nuclear major and minor axes can be computed from 4 - 32 Feret's diameters so that 
the set up can bring precise results. 

According to PI oem (1989), image analysis also has more sophisticated procedures for 
rejection of artifacts than flow cytometry. The latter also does not allow visual reallocation 
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of positively analyzed cells. This makes image analysis more suitable for detection of rare 
cells and/or for special measurements. 

Thin, best quality blood smears without overlapping cells should be well differentially 
Giemsa - stained for image analysis. This step was found essential, since imprecise staining 
would cause imprecise thresholding. Once sampled, fixed and stained, blood smears were 
permanent and could be used repeatedly. 

Modelovy pristup k rozliseni diploidnich a triploidnich ryb pomoci pocitaeove 
analyzy obrazu 

Modelovy pi'istup k rychlemu rozliSeni diploidnich a triploidnich ryb pomoci pocitacove 
analyzy obrazu z rozmeru jader erythrocytu z krevnich nateru byl predveden na zaklade mere
ni bunek 13 diploidnich a 13 umele indukovanych triploidnich sumcu (Silurus glanis). Test 
analyzou rozptylu potvrdil, ze velikost plochy jactra erytrocytu, obvod jadra, delka dlouhe osy 
jadra ajeho prumema velikost jsou rozhodujicimi rozliSujicimi rozmery (P<O.OOO 1). U diplo
idnich a triploidnich jedincu byly zjiSteny tyto hodnoty (prumer ± smerodatna odchylka): 
plocha jactra erytrocytu 11,09 ± 1.26 /lm2, resp. 17,34 ± 2,09 /lm2; obvod jactra erytrocytu 
12,67 ± 0.80 /lm, resp. 16,24 ± 1,07/lm; delka dlouhe osy jadra erytrocytu 4,62 ± 0,35/lm, 
resp. 6,17 ± 0,47 /lm; a prumema velikost jadra erytrocytu 4,01 ± 0,22 /lm, respektive 
5,12 ± 0,31/lm. Tento pi'istup byl shledan rychlou a presnou altemativou vuCi ostatnim v sou
casnosti pouzivanym metodam identifikace hladiny ploidie u ryb. 
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